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PRO
WET WIPES AND MICROFIBERS

KIT HORECA

cod. A0577

exhalation free (no sprayer), 
maximum hygiene (single use wipe)

SAFE

No risk of cross - contamination

PATHOGENS PROOF

The user can clean hands-free

 

HANDLY

BELT BAG 
SANI WIPE

CLOTH/RAG + SPRAYER

PRACTICALITY 2 hands needed to many actions to obtain the cleaning results1 wipe per surface

SAFETY Same cloth for more applications, cross contamination risksSingle wipe/application equals 
safer hygiene standards

COSTS High waste risks, cost in use, and long operational time neededda utilizzare.Consumptions controlled

SUSTAINABILITY A lot of water + chemicals needed Low waste materials and liquids

MAINTENANCE Bottles handling and cloths launderingNot necessary

TIMING Long preparation and operation time neededReady to use product

REFILL Slow and complexEasy and fast

EXHALATIONS Need to spray the chemicals producing inconvenient exhalationsExhalations free

Low hygiene and orderIinnovative and more hygienic lookIMAGE

WHY CHOOSE KIT HORECA

cod. A0762

Effective against dirt and pathogens thanks to the mechanical action of the nonwoven fabric combined 
with the liquid impregnation (quaternary salts based PMC n. 20047)

FABRIC 70% pes / 30% viscose

WIGHT 45 gr/smq +/- 5%

SIZE 19x22 cm +/- 10%

INGREDIENTS SANIMED 5% (registered disinfectant PMC n. 2004/7)

SANIMED DISINFECTANT CHARACTERISTICS

Active principle: alchil dimethylbenzyl ammonium chloride

Microbiological tests: EN 1276 bactericide activity, 
EN1650 fungicidal activity, 
EN13697 bactericidal + fungicidal activity surface test, 
EN14476 suspension virucidal activity test, 
EN16777 virucidal test on surfaces

WARNINGS H412 - The substance is toxic to aquatic organisms.

OPENING OPEN/CLOSE LID PACK for single wipe extraction

CAUTION ADVICES

P101 - in case of doctor consultancy conserve the wipes 
pack or label.
P102 - keep away from children
P501 - dispose product/packaging according to local 
regulations

USAGE
Open the lid and pull the wipes. 
Close the lid after each usage.

EXPIRY 2 years from production

DATI TECNICI

APPLICATIONS

BELT BAG HORECA

Hygiene wipes studied to clean and sanitize any hard 
surfaces in HORECA areas and any other public enviroments.

Name  code EAN

BELT BAG A0577 8006335000557 5 b 30 x h 201

Packs x BoxPackaging
(pcs per pack) Belt bag size

SANI WIPE 60 pcs A0762 608006335000762 7 //

cod. A0762
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